
SKC Summer Sport Results for 17th November 2018

Badminton

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts P.Rao Haileybury College L 0/0/219 to 12/24/504 Kelvin Ton, Victor Earr, Campbell 
Henderson

The 1st Badminton team had a most difficult game this weekend against a very strong Haileybury 
team. Kelvin Ton and Victor Earr did their best and came close to winning their games. The rest of 
the team had to fight hard to try to put points on the board. The 1st badminton team demonstrated 
their brilliant competitive spirit on what was a truly hard day!

Cricket

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts S.Schottner C.Sandri Brighton GS W 6/208 to 6/206 Nick Curwen 70, Tom Sheehan 55

SKC lost the toss on a great batting surface and after 40 overs things looked grim at 0/161. The 
next 10 overs however were dominant, taking 6 wickets, but more importantly restricting BGS to 
only 45 runs, when a 240+ score looked likely. The fielding was quite outstanding all day. Nick 
Curwen and Tom Sheehan came out in an agressive mood and got the chase off to a flying start. 
The pair put on a matching winning partnership of 127 in only 22 overs when Curwen was run out. 
Michael Parsons and Daniel Ferraro added some handy runs, but a late run of wickets kept BGS in 
the game longer than hoped for. SKC finally passed the score 6 wickets down in the 42nd over.

2nds J.Bowlby Carey Grammar W 9/176 to 175 Batsmen: Rex Stucki 52, Scott 
Meagher 44

The 2nd XI notched up their first win for the season with a hard-fought victory over Carey 
Grammar. Despite getting early wickets, the Carey middle order got their innings back on track and 
provided some resistance. Wilks chimed in with a couple of wickets, before an unfortunate fielding 
incident saw Joey Martin depart the field with a suspected fractured thumb. This was a cruel blow 
for an already injury depleted team. The SKC innings started well and they looked to be cruising at 
4/102, chasing 175. However, when Rex Stucki was caught on the boundary and Ben Lammardo 
was given LBW, the SKC 2nd XI were looking for a lower order revival to seal the deal. Jack 
Duncan, who had not played cricket yet this season, stepped up and was helped by Alex Bedier at 
the crease, who was forced to suit up as the 12th man and get the boys home. 

3rds M.Segal Scotch Blue W 7-104 to 89

Batsmen: Zac Gucciardo 18, Ben 
Tricarico 21 n.o. Bowlers: Jack 
Byrne 4/14, Tom Williams 1/3, 
Daniel Gambell 0/12

A reasonable batting display saw us accumulate runs at about 5 runs per over. We were helped by 
some poor fielding by Scotch so will look to be more assertive at the crease over the coming 
weeks. With a defendable total, the team bowled exceptionally well to put Scotch on the back foot. 
A couple of gthe Scotch batsmen attacked well in the middle part of the innings but some excellent 
catches saw us come away with a close victory. 

10A S.James Scotch College W SKC 9-178 def SC 137
Batsmen: W. Mazza 92, J. Palmer 
31 Bowlers: A. McGarry 5-27, L. 
Di Conza 3-24

SKC won the toss and batted in beautiful conditions for the second consecutive week. 
Unfortunately, due to some tight bowling by the Scotch openers, SKC's start was less carefree 
than Round 1 and the boys' found themselves 4-36 after 15 overs. Thanks to William Mazza and 
Jack Palmer, who combined for an 82 run stand for the fifth wicket, some sensible batting steered 
SKC toward a defendable total. A handy 18 from Pat Shaw at the death and Mazza's brilliant 92 
saw SKC post a respectable 178. The Scotch opening batsmen were cautious and while the 
bowlers were unable to break through until the 20th over, their ability to restrict scoring was 
excellent. The constant building of pressure saw the required run rate continue to climb and the 
Scotch batsmen begin to take risks. This saw the opposition collapse from 3-116 to be all out for 
137, with Adam McGarry cleaning up the tail, taking 5-27. Well done to all boys on another strong 
performance.

9A A.Capiron Haileybury College W SKC 9-91 def HC 76

Batsmen: Zachary Gleeson 17, 
Jack Ball 15 Bowlers: Jack 
Luscombe 2-4, Dashiell Spencer-
White 2-5

SKC won the toss and batted first against Haileybury College in our first away game of the year. 
The top order led the way with Zachary Gleeson and Jack Ball making 17 and 15 runs 
respectively. However, a number of unfortunate shot selections and tight Haileybury College 
bowling led to a middle order collapse of 6/31, seeing SKC being 9/91 at the end of the 30 over 
innings. The focus for the SKC bowlers was to bowl fuller than last week, and that's what they did 
with early wickets to both opening bowlers; Kobe Cikala and Hugo Abbott. Haileybury mounted a 
fightback, however, the accurate bowling of Jack Luscombe and Marcus Wiseman, restricted 
Haileybury's middle order. Dashiell Spencer-White took two late wickets to remove the tail, seeing 
Haileybury bowled out for a total of 76. Each boy should feel proud of their efforts in our first win for 
the season.



8A J.Taylor WC Glen Waverley W SKC 5/176 def WC 44
Billy Galimberti 48 no, Sam Mazza 
40, Josh Brennan 37, Jordie 
McElhone 4/7, Luca Kotis 2/4

SKC were sent in to bat and after losing a few early wickets Sam Mazza and Billy Galimberti 
combined to put SKC in a strong position. Both boys batted extremely well. Josh Brennan came in 
and played his role exceptionally well scoring runs at a quick rate. SKC finished with a well 
compiled 176 after 30 overs. SKC were never threatened from here on in with Jordie McElhone 
ripping through the top order taking 4/7 off 5 overs. He received excellent support from Matt Sherry 
and Luca Kotis who both bowled a tight line and length and chipped in with valuable wickets. 
Another terrific performance from SKC, but the boys will face a tougher test this week against the 
also undefeated Scotch side. A wonderful opportunity awaits. 

Cycling

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Best Performers Comments

Senior Team P.Mitchell Individual TT 2nd Finn Slattery 3rd, Oliver Williams 4th Juniors. Daniel O'Malley 
3rd Max Leiner 5th Seniors

All boys rode very well in this grading round. We now have 6 more rounds to peg back Trinity who 
have got out to an early lead.

Diving

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Best Performers Comments

Senior Team E.Howard Scotch College & 
Brighton GS W

Event winners - U13: Edward Lee (6), U15: Edward Harmon (8), 
U16: Addison Aylmer (8), Open A: Josh Herington (10)

PB Scores - Charlie Gill , Luca Hoffman,  Tim O’Connell (7), 
Toby Hickey, Will Hearn (7), Addison Aylmer , Liam Coady (9) 
and Josh Herington (4 dives)

Week 2 of the 2019 season continued this weekend with another practice meet at Scotch College 
on Saturday November 17th against Scotch and Brighton. 17 divers represented the College this 
week. Congratulations to Chris Perry (11) who was this week named as SKC Diving Captain for 
the 2019 season. Chris has been diving since year 5 when he was selected into the year 5 diving 
program. His APS record is exceptional with four first placings in APS finals competition over 5 
years. Chris will be around pool deck at training and competition getting to know all the boys and 
giving them his support. Congratulations to the three divers who made their senior APS debut this 
weekend: Charlie Gill (6), Luca Hoffman (6) and Toby Hickey (7).  They all dived beautifully to 
register their first APS diving personal best score (PB).

This week, eight of the 17 divers who contested this meet recorded PB scores which is pleasing.  
Nine boys scored over 100 points which is considered a bench mark score for good performance 
in APS diving. Once again the boys performed well with good depth in most events. We won 4 of 
the 6 age groups giving us a good win over the hosts and BGS.

Futsal

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts J.Blee M.Rastocic Caulfield GS W 6-3 Seb Davies, Thomas Fogarty, 
Kristian Peluso

SKC maintained their position at the top of the APS Futsal table with a comfortable victory against 
spirited opposition. A cagey opening 10 minutes of play saw Caulfield take a 2-1 lead, carving 
open our defence who were caught napping twice. Liam Hawthorne broke the deadlock with a well 
taken strike and his efforts roused us from our lethargy, ensuring that honours were even at half-
time. The second half resumed with the team seemingly untroubled by the oppositions attempts to 
increase their tally. SKC were very well marshalled by Seb Davies in defence who, through some 
judicious positioning, was able to thwart Caulfield's advances on Tom Skoff in goal. The match was 
decided over a period of 6 minutes that saw the team engage in some sublime attacking play, 
finally giving the supporters in the stands something to cheers about. Thomas Fogarty and Dean 
Gerszonovicz again were instrumental in stretching our lead to 6-3 by the final whistle. 

Rowing

Crew Coach Opponent Win/Loss Comments

1st VIII J.Watt P.Frasca Melbourne Head 2nd A great first up regatta performance by the 1st VIII racing against 8 other APS schools in the Melbourne Head coming 2nd behind a very good Scotch outfit. The 1st 
VIII then broke into two fours racing the schoolboy 1st and 2nd division coming 2nd in the 1st IV and 1st in the 2nd IV race to cap off a great start to the season.

2nd VIII A.Eaton Melbourne Head 3rd 3rd place in the Melbourne Head, narrowly behind BGS in 2nd with Scotch in 1st.  The 2nds raced a very consistent race which was backed up in the U21 Men's 
eight where they again produced pleasing results.

3rd VIII J.Sargeant Melbourne Head 3rd A pleasing first race, again narrowly coming 3rd behind BGS (1 second) and a fast Scotch crew. A very pleasing start to the season's racing.  The 3rds rowed again 
in the U21 Eight, beating many 2nd crews which was terrific

4th VIII W.Henry Melbourne Head 2nd 2nd place for the 4th VIII which is a good reward for the hard work which has been done by this crew.  This result shows depth througout the Seniors Squad.  Henry 
Sharp/ Darcy Cornell also raced the Schoolboy Single racing well against higher level competition.

10A VIII T. Swann Melbourne Head 2nd 2nd place for the boys first ever race in an eight.  All schools were present which shows great potential for the season considering the limited time this crew has had 
in the boat compared to some of their competitors. 

10B VIII J. Sloan Melbourne Head 4th A solid race for the 10B, however they had some timing issues throughout the race.  The crew will be looking forward to the SKC regatta on the 1st December to 
show their true form.

10C VIII D. Urwin Melbourne Head 4th Good race for the 10C eight narrowly being edged out of 3rd place by 1 second.  Considering the change in the crew throughout the week it was a very good 
performance.  With consistent training they should improve this position over the next two weeks before the next regatta

10D VIII P. Hoy Melbourne Head 3rd Terrific effort from our 10D crew to complete the race maintaining good form. Looking forward to them improving before the SKC Regatta.



Rugby 7's

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

U17 J.Whitehead T.Duggan
Melbourne Grammar

Xavier
Haileybury

W
22 - 10
50 - 0
30 - 21

A good run of games that are showing the squad being able to put strings of pleasing play togethe 
although the penalty count was high.

Table Tennis

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts G.Battistella Haileybury College L 1 - 14 Connor Chong, Eric Dao, Michael 
Athanasiadis

St Kevin's sturggled in most matches against the very strong Hailebury side. In the match of the 
season, captain Michael Athanasiadis battled valiantly against Haileybury's top seed but went 
down in straight sets. On debut in the 1sts Conor Chong won his opening singles whilst number 5 
seed, Eric Dao, also on debut had a match point in his opening singles before going down in a 
close 5 set match.

2nds A.Moeller Geelong GS Bye `Trial games Harrison Hewat, Ryan Huynh, 
Domenic Marulli

St Kevin's joined up with Wesley College, Melbourne Grammar and Caulfield Grammar to play a 
series of pairs based matches, with each pair playing 4 singles matches and a doubles match 
against each other. With the majority of matches decided in 4 or more games, the morning 
benefitted all boys in their preparation for the 2019 APS season.

Tennis

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts P.O'Brien K.Dewhurst Brighton GS W 11 sets, 121 games to 5 
sets, 84 games

Josh Mercuri, Riley Walker and 
Henry Z

A solid doubles display from the boys, particulary in the bottom order pairs taking all four matches. 
Adam Mercuri made his debut for the school in singles and won a number 8 while out middle order 
singles players continued to show the great depth in our squad. Year 8 Josh Mercuri stepped up to 
number two in the team and won his singles 9-3 against a boy he previously had a very close 
match against last season, highlighting his improvement. The team competed well and looks very 
balanced heading into the third week of the season.

2nds G.Jones Xavier College W 10 sets, 62 games to 2 sets, 
30 games

Will Maligin, Lucas Mascia and 
Declan Sullivan

The boys once again showed their early dominance in the 2018 season defeating Xavier and only 
dropping two sets. The doubles matches were once again led by Will Maligin and Lucas Mascia 
who won their set without dropping a game. This solid play was continued in the singles matches 
where only one singles match was dropped. This included a 6-0 win by Declan Sullivan. A great 
team effort has highlighted an impressive start to the season.

10A E Khamly Xavier College W 10 sets, 69 games to 2 sets, 
33 games

Davis Alexander, Jack Hulls and 
Alex Xing

With one win already under the belt, the 10A boys continued to display their impressive dominance 
with a 10 sets to 2 win over Xavier. The doubles matches were all won by SKC with Davis 
Alexander and Jack Hulls leading the way with a 6-0 victory. This level of tenacity was continued 
heading into the singles with only two boys narrowly dropping their singles matches. Pat Monterio 
and Alex Xing were also impressive as they were able to secure victories only dropping one game 
in their sets. Special mention must go to Davis Alexander who was able to go the whole day 
without dropping a single game.

9A N.Gourgoulis WC Glen Waverley W 12 sets, 73 games to 0 sets, 
14 games Hamish Quick, Oscar Leeds

Another brilliant performance by the boys against Wesley this week. It showed that the boys had 
been concentrating on the skills we have been practicing throughout both training sessions during 
the last week. A dominant doubles display was achieved through wonderful netplay and teamwork 
from all pairs not allowing Wesley to win a single game in any of the four doubles matches. This 
continued in the singles matches where the boys began to move the ball around the court and 
once again showed how dominating they are and how much they have improved. As always, the 
boys must continue to practice their skills to be the best team we possibly can. Well done boys!

8A H.Hingston XC Kostka Hall W 10 sets, 72 games to 2 sets, 
37 games

Spencer Blake, Michael 
Wheelahan and Hamish McEwan

Playing their first match for the season in perfect tennis conditions, the 8A boys got off to a flyer. 
Having worked on our doubles play the past few weeks, the extra week of training was reflected in 
intelligent doubles strategy and execution. Hallmarked by a convincing 6-0 victory by Luke Farmelo 
and Hamish McEwan, the boys went in to singles rubbers 3 sets to 1 leaders. Spencer Blake  and 
Michael Wheelahan outclassed their opponents with formidable strokeplay. Hamish McEwan 
wiped his opponent of the court with a 6-0 victory, putting a strong argument forward to his 
teammates for his position in the team. An honourable mention must go to Luke Farmelo who 
overcame off-court controversy to push through a difficult opponent, emerging victorious in a 
famous 7-6 win. Overall a promising start for the season by the 8A boys.

Volleyball

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts R.Apps Melbourne GS L 0:3 - 19-25, 21-25, 22-25 Nick Bryan, Sam Pirola, Ben 
Mansfield, James Mason 


